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ABSTRACT 

A large number of energy lel'els, f-values and pho
toionisation cross sections hal'e been ca\culated for 
ions of astrophysical interest in the !lIg isoelectronic 
sequence. This work is part of an international collab
oration which is aimed at computing steil ar envelope 
opacities (the Opacity Project) . Statistica.l c.om~ar
isons of quantum defects, f-I'alues and radlatl\'e hfe
times are carried out with experiment and with previ
ous theoretical work in order to assess the accuracy of 
the results. We conclude that the present dataset is as 
accurate as those ca\culated using elaborate inethods. 

r.IETHOD 

Bound states with electronic configurations 31nl' 1,3 L 
(I :S 2, I' :s 4, n :s 10, L :s 4) were calculated within 
the c1ose-coupling formalism (Burke and Seaton 1971) 
for astrophysically abundant ions in the r.lg sequence, 
namely: r.lg I, AI I1, Si III, S V, Ar VII, Ca IX 
and Fe XV. Full use was made of the recently de
veloped Opacity Project R-matrix package descr!bed 
bv Berrington et al (1987). A sel'en-state approxlma
ti'on (3s 25, 3p 2pO, 3d 2D, 4s 25, 4p 2pO, 4d 2D, 
4j 2 Fa) was adopted for all target ions except r.lg 
II where the 5s 25 state was also included, Target 
representations were obtained in a similar fa-shion to 
Butler et al (1984) and 1I1endoza and Zeippen (1987), 
but core polarisation effects we re neglected through
out. Oscillator strengths and photoionisation cross 
sections were ca\culated for all possible optically al
lowed transitions and radiatil'e lifetimes could then 
be easily estimat~d from the bound-bound data using 
theoretical wa,'elengths, 

CO\II',\RISO\ \\ïTII I'RE\îOrS \\"ORK 

\Iembers (J f the \Ig sequence, particularl~ - the neutral 
and lCl lI'ly ionised species , have been cxtensil'cl~- stud
icd bMh theoreticall~' and expcrimentally_ Instead of 
re,'iell-ing this Iwrk , and considering the I'olume of 
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data generated in the present calculation, we will at
tempt to assess the accllracy of .the data . by carry
ing out statislica! comparisons ",~h expe~lment and 
with representatil'c sets o f calculatlOns whlCh empha-
sise both quality and qllantity, . 

Following Yu Yan €I al (1987) the ~ompaflson 
of two datasets , for instance Icngth/I'cloCity f-,'.a!ues 
or theoretical/experimenta! quantum defects , ",.11 be 
carried out in terms of an al'erage percentage dlffer
ence defined as 

]
1/2[ ]-1/2 

~ = 100 x [~(ai_ - b;)2 ~ai x bi 

where ai and bi are corresponding values in the two 
sets. 

Term energies 

We hal'e calculated a tot al of 1247 bound states, and 
a comparison with experimental quantum defects for 
368 observed multipiets gives an al'erage percentage 
difference of tl = 2.4 %. Experimental values were 
taken from r.loore (1971), r.lartrn and Zalubas (1979, 
1980, 1983), Sugar and Corliss (1979, 1982), Joels
son et al (1981), Litz~n and Re.dfors (1987) and Red
fors (1988) . From thls companson we have, excluded 
6 states with questionable experimental asslgnments: 
3p4p I D and 3s7d 1 D of Si 111; 3p3d 1 po and 3p3d 1 Fa 
of S V; 3s5j 1 Fa and 3s6j I Fa of Fe XV. 

Oscillator strengths 

We have computed weighted oscillator strengt?s .. gf
I'alues, for 17041 possible bound-bound transl11o~s. 
Comparisons of gf-values in the length and velocIty 
formulations for each ion gil'es _~ = 1.8% for r.lg I, 
increasing along the sequence up to ~ .= 3.1 %' in Fe 
X\ '. This is caused by the effects of senes perturbers 
which become more conspicuous for higher Z, 

In Table 1 we compare present absorption oscilla
-tor strengths with four other sets of cal~~lati~ns. In 
set \ICHF we ha,'~ excluded four translli~ns m\'Olv
ing the strongly mixed 3p3d 1 po and 3s6p pO s~ates 
of Si 111 which show fairly large f-I'alues I'ery differ
ent frolll the present ones. For similar reasons we 
hal'e not included two transitions in set CI\'3 in\'OIv
in!! the strongly mixed 3p-lp I D and 3s5d 1 D states 
of S V' the transition 3s:lp 31'11 ~ 3s,ls 3.') in S \' is 
also e~cluded from this set since we think that the 
f-I'alue gil'en by Baluja and lIibbert (1985). has b.een 
misquoted , The agreement with set !lICHF IS P?rtlcu
larly good; however, the excellent agreemen~ wlth set 
r.IS is not representatil'e of the sequence smce onl)' 
!lIg I was considered . 

Radiative lifetimes 

A comparison ofpresent radiatil'e lifetimes (calculated 



Table 1. Comparison of f·value (Ienglh formulation) average 
percenlage differences bet ween presenl resulls and representa· 
live seIs of ,'alues calculaled pr..-iously for ions in the ;\Ig se· 
quence. Y5L: ~Iodel polential melhod of \ïctor el al (1976). 
l\ICHF: 1\lulticonfiguralion Halree·Fock resulls of Froese Fis· 
cher (1975, 1979) and Froese Fischer and Codefroid (1982). 
CIY3: Configuralion inleraction calculalions by Baluja and lIi· 
bbert (1980, 1985), Tayal and lIibbcrt (198·1) and Tayal (1986). 
1\ 15: {} melhod of l\loccia and Spino (19M8). 

Sct No. Trans. ~ (%) 

\'SL 615 8.3 
~ICHF 219 2.2 
CIV3 337 ·1.8 
~IS 429 1.9 

in the length formulation and theoretical wa"elengths) 
with those gi"en for 25 states of ~Ig I by ~!occia and 
Spizzo (1988) shows an agreement weil within 15%. 
Furthermore, the differences with the lifetimes ca\cu
lated by Froese Fischer and Godefroid (1982) for 57 
singlet states of the ions considered here are not larger 
than 20%, if one exc\udes the long-lived 3p2 1 D state 
of Al II and the strongly mixed 3p3d I po and 3s6p 1 pO 
states of Si lIL The agreement could perhaps be im
pro,'ed if the radiati,'e lifetimes \Vcre corrected with 
observed wavelengths. A comparison \Vith measured 
lifetimes is not conc\usive due to the wide scatter in 
the experimental results. 

cmnlENTS 

This le" el of agreement increases our confidence in 
the accuracy of the present radiative data for this 
sequence within the context of opacity ca\culations. 
Although significant diiferences can al\Vays be found 
in computed f-,'alues when states mix strongly or for 
transitions where there is a lot of cancellation, we have 
sho\\'n here thal the present data are in general as ac
curate as those ca\culated pre\'Ïously for this sequence 
usi r,g detailed methods. 
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